
Monuments - ! Then the Opposition suggested crated he could not support the re
in solutions.

Mr. Grimes (Fogo): Had a few 
the end of 30 observations to make in reply to the 

: years le us have a Readjustment, so Leader of the Opposition’s objec- 
! that we will ndt hi ve to pay our tions to Government control of the 

îther with what- railway. He (Mr. Grimes) contend-

vear.r ■ . limiting this clause 1 o 30 years.
reply to this the Company says: IfI

If you want a first-class Head stone or Monument, s«Vid to i you do this then at

semblyChislett’s Marble Work» present taxation tog
ever taxes you migfit put on us a ed that Government monoply was

better than private monoply. We hadWe carry the LARGEST STOCK and BEST FINISHED WORK in 
the City.

OFFIC that time.
The Leader of the Opposition experience o'f private monoply for 25 

providing for a years and who'could say that private 
end of 30 years ownership of railways can be man-Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Our Carving and Lettering pleases everyone, 
orders for

Spring Delivery.

agreed to a clause 
re-adjustment at the
as to whether we ihaf continue the aged successfully in other countries 

Tv.esciay, July 3rd. .'023 -amc method of ta:ting the Coming why not here? Last year the Aus
tralian government operated a rail- 

Hon. the Prime (Minister: We will way that brought them a revenue of
Condi-

X

(Continued.)We are not* booking

or change it to a new form.
The House met at 3.15 pursuant to, 

adjournment
Hon the Minister of. Finance tabl- prescnt

v<! the Estimates. tj| . Fox and thi Minister of Jus- The people of Canada were fn favor
Hon. the Leader of the Opposition ^jce ]icre disclisscd the legal form of the Government taking cotrol of 

askd when the Auditor-General’s re- and effect of the clauses relating to the Canadian National Railway. He 
port would be available. 1 taxation.

Hon. the Prime Minister: I think

1
let that clause sta id over for the $100,000 over expenditure.

tions were similiar in Nw Zealand.
B,

DESIGNS and PHOTOS of our own work sent everywher FREE. 

Write to

Chislett’s Marble Works (Mr. Grims) seriously believed in 
Hin. Leader of ijhe Opposition ask the principle of public ownership

aum wage. and felt that we have men here who
Hon. the Prime Minister: Two dol can runthc railway. If the railway

In reply to Mr. Cashin, Hon. the ]ars an <ffifty cen s a day had been had to be operated at a loss then
Minister of Marine and Fisheries aRrccd „p0n between the Govern- better the loss under Government
said no marine grants had been sent : mcnt and the Company and between control. In either case the country
out to thcDistrict of Ferryland with-1 th Company and its sub-contractors, has to make. He thought the mon
in the last six weeks. : Mr. Fox understood that the Com- cy SpCnt under the Railway Commis-

ln reply to Mr. Walsh, Hon. the ] pany objeccd to aavc the exemption s;on was wisely spent. The road
from taxation limited to 30 years in 
the case of their

P. O. Box. 86.208 Water Street, ST. JOHN’S -
the Auditor-General's report will be c(j ab0ut the minit; 
here before the House rises.

Newfoundland. Government Postal
Telegraphs and Cable Service

;

Covers the whole of Newfoundland with Telegraph and Tele
phone Service.

Has Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, Fogo
Minister of Finance stated same ar- in a delapidatcd condition; the 

aluminum projects. Reids would not put it in proper 
Hon. the Minister of Justice: LTn- condition to safeguard the lives of 

der he IQ15 Act all raw' materials tbc pcop]c They were kicking over 
coming in for n anufacturc of ni- tbc handling of freight and many 
trates should be duty free, as they improvements were made to the 
have substituted the manufacture of roa(j at heavy cost. With private 
aluminum for nitrates they expected COncerns the people arc a secondary

consideration whereas the Govcrn- 
thc road in the interest of

was
rangements will be made for coastal 
service between Trcpasscy and Plac
entia as lasFyear.

The Railway Resolutions were de
ferred. . I

The debate on Industrial Develop
ment Bill was then continued.

and Labrador, via Battle Harbor.
Gives quick service to Canada and the United States, and all

Direct service tobenefits of reduced low rates for night messages.
Great Britain at rates as low as 6 cents a word.

Earnings go to Newfoundland Revenue, and the business is 
handled by officials sworn to secrecy. Leader of the Opposition asked ' tbc 

the Prime Minister in connection 
with the Humber Deal, if at the end ■ c]oscd the deba 
of 80 years when all debts are paid ! there must be a 
the Company was still to be exempt 
from taxation?

same arrangements.
Hon. the Leader of Opposition 

tc. He contended 
limit. Make it 30

DAVID STOTT,
Superintendent

G. W. LeMESSURIER 
Deputy Min. Posts & Telegraphs

mcnt runs
the people.

The Chairman of Committee re- 
progress and asked leave to 

It was so
We had no right to ported 

manner^ over the
50, or 99. years, 
legislate in this

Hon the Prime Minister: The di-1 possible wishes of our posterity. The or(]Cred. 
rectors will pay the usual taxes. i 0f jçij js , ot a precedent we 

Leader of the Opposition contend-! 0f necessity folio 
ed it was a vicious principle to give !

sit again on to-morrow.April 19, 23
The remaining orders of the, day 

deferred and the House ad-w. were
The Chairman from the committee journed unti] to-morrow afternoon at 

a company that we are granting such : reported progrès; and asked leave to ^ o’clock 
concessions exemption from taxation Pjt again at a laier hour, 
forever. The average man has to
bear the burden of taxation for his mittec to consider certain resolutions 
lifetime; but he must look on and! relating to the Newfoundland rail- 

corporation given freedom fritn Way and other matters.

mi Wednesday, July 4th, 1923The House th m went into Corn-100 lbs
The House met at 3.13 pm. pur

suant to adjournment.
Mr. Walsh presented a petition 

from Fox Harbor, P.B., asking that 
the grant for the ferry on Placentia 
Sound be put back to the original 
sum of $120.00.

Mr. Higgins presented a petition 
from Flat Rock askniv that the pro
clamation re the picking of part
ridge berries be put in force in that 
sedtion. ^

Hon. the Finance Minister tabled 
the report of the Auditor-General.

In reply to Sir M. P. Cashin, Hon. 
the Prime Minister tabled the fol
lowing information :

(a) The authorized capital of the 
Newfoundland Power and Paper Co.

m see a
taxation in perpetuity. He could not 
vote for that. We will give the Com- Pointcd out that
par, a guarantee of principal and in- t'on whatever* in the passing of those 
terest for 20 or 25 years, but after resolutions and the Humber Deal, 
they have paid of their obligation They were not (1 e Government’s but 
they must become an ordinary com- ;n reality the Reid Newfoundland 
panyj liable to taxation under New- Company’s. The Reid Company were 
foundland laws do not have it be the Products Company and they av- 
said that this House granted a cor- ailed of the opportunity that the 
potation freedom from taxation for- railway was o be settled before ptil

ing through the (Humber Deal. The 
ster: I may country has had 

say that the Company is not free price to get rid 
from Import, sales tax, or dividend two million dollars was not the worst 
tax, and is taxable under these just of it; but the en irmity of the posit

ion of the Government having to 
Hon. the Leader of the Opposi- operate the Railway. The Opposi-

;r of the Opposition 
there was no rcla-

Hon. the Lead
'MAPLE LEAF S 

MILUNGCO.mncoTTZcntAiCT
MASSlLLOKOmti. ÜÉÉtei---.

Burn
ROTHWELL & BOWHINC LIMITED

DISTRIBUTORS.
C. CHESLEY BUTT, Harbor Grace, Broker.

every _ „
Hon the Prime Mini to pay an awful 

of the Reids. The

Reid Newfoundland Go. Ltd. as any man is taxable.

Ltd. is $21,000,000, divided into 210,- 
sharcs of $100.00 each, of whichtion: Are we not to t<>x them as an tion was not going to take any re

sponsibility for a (istuation entirely of 
Hot), the Prime Minister: There the Government’s own making and 

would be no usc'n tax.
Hon. the. Minister of Justice ex- utions. It was a pity that In 1920 

plained regarding the taxation of he gauntlet was not thrown down 
this Company. The scheme ooiginats and the eminent Counsel in England 
ed in 1915, when the Newfoundland asked for their opinion would have 
products Corporation obtained cer- been obtained then 
tain concessions, anionst others free- down now. Matters have drifted for 
dom from taxation from import tax, three years and now the Governnicn1 
profit tax, and dividend tax in per- arc at this late date absolutely with 
petuity. The Company subsequently out a policy. j
interested the Armstrongs, who real
ized the advantages and when we : they vvert doing When they shut 
took the matter up with them they ' down the railway. There was more 
expected the same termsv But we had ; heart than head in the manner in 
promised a guarantee on both prin- which the Prime Minister had dealt 
cipal and intrest and insisted an tax- with the Reids from the first. In his 
ing their exports at the rate of $1.00 pre-election speeches the Prime Min- 
a ton an paper and also taxed the ] ister told the country a reputable

000
100,000 shares are six and a half 
non-cumulative preference; 50 ordin
ary shares; 60 deferred ordinary 
shares.

ordinary business undertaking?

■ -was not going to vote for the Resol-

Railway and Steamship 
Service

(b) The whole share capital is 
issued as fully paid.

(c) The whole share capital is is
sued for cash and other consideration that handed

tions.
(d) At present the entire capital 

of the Company is represented by 
assets other than cash.

It is not the intention to re-open 
the clegraph office at Peter’s River, 
closed since June, 1922.

Hon the Prim el Minister, tabled the 
following reply in answer to Sir M. 
P. Cashin re pit props cut:

Travel and Ship your Freight 
by our Railway and Steamship 
Service. It affords its patrons 
the speediest, safest and best

He contended the: Reids knew what

Cords
Pulpvvood.
......  10,000

.... 4,900
7,328

Service. horsepower developed. The Company : concern of English contractors was
replied they had started on the j going to take over dnd run the rail- 'E. Moore, Twin Lakes  
strength of the concessions granted way; how there was no policy ex- J- B. Goodyear, Skull Hill

cept that the Government was" going J- M. Curran, Glcnw’ood ... 
to take over the raihVay and run it.
He (Mr. Higgins) wished the Hon.
Member for St, George’s might ex- Mr.. Martin, Colinct River 
plain how a Government can run a J. M. Curran, Glenwood .... 
railway more, efficiently and econom
ically than a pjrivate concern. The an Act further to Amend the Act 6 
serious yuestion now was not the Geo. V. 1915 Cap 4. entitled “An 
payment of the $2, 
future operation of t
Government cannot run the system ducts Corporation, Ltd. The amend- 
without incurring a heavy annual mcnts offered by the Opposition 
loss.

in the 1915 Act. Wc succeeded in 
taxing them $120,000 to $150,000 per • Cords 

Pit Props 
13,785

Reid Newfoundland Co. Ltd.
933Stall’s BooksV ietop The House went into committc on

Rev. T. Albert Moore, D. D., General 
Secretary of the Dept, of Social Service 
and Evangelism of the Meth. Church 
of Canada, who visited Newfoundland 
in Sept., ÀP 
Social Congress, says:

r00, t>ut the Act for the Confirmation of a con- 
railawy. The jract with the Newfoundland Pro-

i »

17, in connection with the

“Stall’s Books on Avoided Subjects 
have been standard works for such a 
ong time that it seems almost unnecessary 
to say a word in their behalf. I believe 
they have accomplished great good, and 
are written with care and delicacy, at 
the same time with sufficient frankness 
or the modest discussion of these delicate 
subjects. They are safe books for general 
reading, especially if from the various 
books there is proper selection for the 
youth or adult, man or woman, as the 
case may be.”

were accepted.
The Chairman from the Commit- 

Hon. the Leader of the Opposition tee rep0rted the bill passed with 
Because nearly three years ago the s0me amendment. It was ordered 
Hon. Gentleman’s leader thought it that the bill be read a third time 
could be so run, but a year latter presently—whereupon the bill was 
gave it up as a hopeless task. The read a third time, passed, ordered to 
resolutions do not settle our troubles be cngrossed and sent to the Legis- 
they only re-create them; instead of lative Council requesting the 
a settlement on this 3rd day of Tuly rence Qf that body, 
our railway troubles begin anew.

Mr. Grimes (Fogo) Why not?
4i

The King 
Flours.

concur-

The House, then went into Com- 
The country ought not have a rail- mittee of the whole on Resolutions 
way thrown on its hantjls without any relating to the Newfoundland Rail- 
provisios for future operation, there way and lother matters, 
was no pronouncement who was go- Sir M. P. Cashin said Railway 
ing to the general manager or wheth- matters had been before this House 
er there was going to be a railway since 1919 in all shapes and sizes, 
department. For the Reasons enum- First the railway was going to be

____________ ___ made a paying concern and so the
Commission was appointed. Look 

THE GUARDIAN needs more down over the line and see where 
by Dr. Emma Drake, 293 pages, cloth subscribers. We want two or three we have landed to-day. The' sound
binding. Price, postpaid.............  $1.25 bundred m0re in Bay Roberts and- commercial basis that was promised

Sent, postpaid, to any address vicinity ,We aiso want our friends j did not materialize.
on receipt of price. ' ;n the United States and Canada to ' The igigManifesto was quoted to

send us along additional subscrip- ' show the policy of the Government 
tions. Will you help—-NOW?

'What a Young Man Ought to Know’, 
by Dr. Stall, 269 pages, cloth binding
Price, postpaid............................ $1.25

‘‘What a Young Woman Ought to Know’, 
by Dr. Emma Drake, 272 pages, cloth
binding. Price, postpaid..........  $1.25

“What a Young Husband Ought to 
Know,” by Dr. Stall, 284 pages, cloth 
binding. Price, postpaid 

‘‘What a Young Wife Ought to Know,"

GEORGE NEAL Limited
Wholesale Only,

$1.25

Advertise in The Bay 
Roberts Guardian THE .GUARDIAN OFFICE 

Bajk Roberts, Continued on page 3.
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Real Economy
The House Wife knows 
that it is Economical in 
every sense of the word 
when she usesvise
W. A. Munn, Wholesale Agent V
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notice1

To Owners and Masters of 
British Ships

The attention of Owners and Masters of British Ships is called 
to the 74th Section of the “Merchant Shipping Act, 1894.”

75.—(1) A Ship belonging to a British Snbject shall hoist the 
proper national colors—

(a) on a signal made to her by one of His Majesty’s ships, 
including any vessel under the command of an officer of His 
Majesty’s navy or full pay, and

(b) on entering or leaving any foreign port and
(c) if of lift)7 tons gross tonnage or upwards, on entering ot 

leaving any British Port.
(2) If default is made on board any ship in complying with 

this section the master of the ship shall for each offence be liable to 
a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds.

At time of war it is necessary for every British Ship to hoist 
the colours and heave to if signalled by a ^British Warship; if a 
vessel hoists no colours and runs away,Jt is liable to be fired upon.

H. W. LeMESSUEIER,
Registrer of Shipping

%

Hard Work Means Success :
There never was a goal worth getting but ycuV.ust work to attain. 
You must suffer and bleed for it, cling to your meed for it.
Fail and go at it again. (

Success is no whim of the moment, no crown for the indolent brow 
You must battle and try for it, offer to die for it:
Lose it yet win it somehow.

The Pathway to glory is rugged, and many the heart-aches you’ll know. 
He who seeks to he master must rise from disaster,
Must take as he giveth the blow.

There’s no royal highway to splendour, no short cut to fortune or fame 
You must fearlessly fight for it, dare to be right for it,
Failing, yet playing the game.

The test of man’s merit is trouble, the proof of his work is distress 
Much as you long for it, man must he strong for it,
Work is the door to success.

*

HEALTH Is the greatest blessing in the world 

If you are HEALTHY you can work hard but not other 
HARD WORK means SUCCESS but you will NEVER 

be able to work very hard without HEALTH and STRENGTH 

If you require HEALTH and STRENGTH use

wise.

Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver Oil
PRICE $1.20 BOTTLE r IDr. F. Stafford & Son

Wholesale, Retail Chemists and Druggist
St. John's, Newfoundland
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THE REAL SPRING TONIC
i„ Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Giving s trength and energy to the most deli
cate persons, this great medicine, is d aily becoming more favourably 
known everywhere. In Bay Roberts and vicinity, it is possible to get Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food from any Drug gjst or Dealer.

For a Good Spring Tonic, take

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

GERALD S DOYLE, St. John’s, Distributor
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